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SINQONAUrHUSG0IA2ENSIS var. HATSCHBA.CHII Moldenke, var, nov.
Haec varletaa a for«a typica specie! recedit foliis usque ad

22 ca. longis 1 cm. latls utrinque dense longlpilosls marglnaliter
ciliatis, vaglnls dense patenteque YlUosulia*

This yariely differs from the typical form of the species in
haying its leaves to 22 cm. long, 1 cm. wide, densely long-pilose
on both surfaces, and densely ciliate along the margins, and the
sheaths densely spreading-villosulous •

The •type of the variety was collected by Gert Hatschbach (no,

U006U) —in whose honor it is named —at Rod. Jatai-Caiaponia,

in the municipality of Jatai, Goids, Brazil, in brejo (sedge
eadoir), on Jtily 2ii, 1977, and is deposited in ny personal he]>-

baritzm.

CLERODENTODMVISCOSUM f . RUBRUMMoldenke, f . nov.
Haec varietas a forma typica specie! corollie rubris recedit.
This form . differs from the typical form of the variety in

having its corollas magenta to red or blood-red in color.
The type of the form was collected b7 Maaer ( ao« 8) one-half

mile west of Hitaora, Nepal, at an altitude of U^ meters, where
it is the "dcninant understory of Sal forest", on February U,
1967, and is deposited in the United States National Herbarium at
Washington.

This tazon is probably also the one represented by Shah 20l«l

in the Blatter Herbarium, which is said to have had blood-red
corollas, and probably is also the plant depicted by Lindley
in Edwards, Bot. Reg. 30} pi. 19 (l81Ui)» said to have been grown
froB aead received fron Sri Lanka in or before 18U3*
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ABBIPHTIA Jacq.
Additional bibliography » L6pez-Palaoio8, Fl, Venez. Verb. 9—

11, 21, 23—180, 631—633, 6U5—6U9, 651, & 652. 1977} Moldenke,
Phytologia UOj 205—235. 1978j R. F. Sm., Act, Bot. Venes. 13»

193, 20I4, & 262. 1978,
L6pez-Palacios (1977) gives a excellent and important review

of this genus as it occurs in Venezuela, with a key to the accep-
ted taxa.
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